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It is rumored that the latest move In
the federal Judgeship game is a request by
Senator Long that Senator Burton Indorse
the appointment of Judge W. A. Johnston.
As a sequel to the story it is claimed that
Senator Burton has requested Senator
Long to Indorse Judge Pollock.
In speaking of the rumor the Kansas
Citv Star says:
"If Senator Long really has taken this
stand it is a decided advantage tor Judge

Admiral Has Been Asked to A

I
!

GIVE ANDJTAKE GAME.

WAS NEVE It IN KANSAS.

Johnston over his rival, Juuge Pollock,
and indeed, over all other candidates for
the place, except, possibly, Charles Blood
Smith, whose indorsements have been presented to the president by D. W.
the Republican national committeeman. If Senator Long has taken this
stand he is alone in K, for the men who
him. Cymade him senator are not withMorton
rils Lelund, GovernorJI. Bailey,
J. Allen, J. C. O.
H. J. Bone,
all their fence
More Frank Brown andwho
fought for
ridcra and
to
Johnston, and
are
Judge
opposed
Long
their opposition is almost an open rebellion
Howthe senator's leadership.
against
a United
ever, the signature of Long,
is worth more than all
Stales senator, will
name the
certainly
these, and he
the indorsement of
judge if he can add
be
will
the outWhat
the other senator.
come if the two senators can not agree is
to
and the
the
fur
say,
president
something
contt-sis far from that yet.
federal
and
that
said
is
harmony
"it
of the camp
judgeship will be the subject
talks of a fishing party which Senator
Long will lead to the mountains of Colorado this summer. It will be Long and
Lelano and Bailey and Albaugh and all
the crowd who went with Long to the
Gluriettu monntains two years ago, when
they laid their plans for the nomination
of Ilailev for governor and the subsequent
election of Long to be I'nited States senator. In life cool of the mountain air and
son'nrd by surrounding nature. Senator
his peace arguments may
Long hopes thatears.
fall on willing
They may not make
the judge while they ore gone, but they
and
be made to take
niav ste the right
if tne senwhat is best for the party, and will
Be anin
it
that
ator succeeds
doing
other 'Long victory.' "
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Anxious to Meet
Hero of Manila.

Old Soldiers

.'At

Programme Has Been Completed
by Commander Smith.
Admiral George Dewey has been
to attend the state (. A. R.
at Lawrence, and will probably
accept. The Invitation from Kansas
was extended through George R. Peck
f Chicago, and it is believed that Mr.
Peck's influence will be sufficient to
bring- the famous hero of Manila bay
out here some time between September
16 and September 20.
Commander A. W. Smith feels very confident
that Dewey will accept the invitation
IX he has no other
engagements.
If Dewey accepts, it will be his first
Visit to Kansas. He has made several
the country, but has never
trips through
happened to include Kansas in his
Itinerary. His presence at the state reunion would be about the biggest drawing card the state officers ot the Grand
Army could find.
With a few exceptions, one of whom Is
Dewey, the speakers invited for the
tate reunion have accepted, and today
Department Commander Smith sent to
the printer the copy for the official programme. It is complete with a few exceptions, but it was thought advisable
to print the programme at once, before
the department commander leaves for
the national encampment at San Francisco It can then be used for advertising the state reunion throughout the
ummer.
The programme as sent to the printer
today is as follows:
Tuesday tvnilns, September 15, free
for all campflre, presided over by
Governor A. J. Felt.
PKAIRIK GROVE DAY, SEPT. 16.
Wednesday morning. 10 o'clock, dedication of Camp Lincoln.
Address of

ed

v.

i

Welcome.

Response by Department Commander
IA. W. Smith.
2:30 p. m. address by General John C.
of Grand
Xilack, commander-in-chie- f
Army of the Republic.
7:30 rampfire, presided over by Rev.
Bernard Kellv.
LINCOLN DAY. SEPT. 17.
Morning session in charge of Women's
Belief Corrs.
Addivss by E. W. Iloch of Marion,
Kansas.
Afternoon meeting-- John C. Black,
commander-in-chieuresHing officer.
Address, "The Life and Character of
Abraham Lincoln," by George R. Peck
of Chicaso.
Evening, address by General L. H.
Waters of Kansns City, on "The Mem-Criof Lincoln."
GKTTYSRT'RG DAY. SEPT IS.
Morning session In charge of Ladles
f the Grand Army of the Republic.
Afternoon session. Captain W. F.
71"m-y- ,
presiding officer. Address by E.
II: Funston.
Evening session, address by Robert
SV. Pine.
CHlt'KAMAI'GA DAY. SEPT. 19.
VorniiiB
session in charge of the
Spanish-America- n
soldiers.
Presided
ovr by General Wild, r S. Metcall.
Afternoon session, address by Captain
J. i. Waterst.
Evening camplire, address by W. A.
ChM'tIv ad.
MEMORIAL DAY. SCNDAY, SEPT. 20.
Morning, J0:'SP. memorial services.
Rev. Bernard Ki lly presiding. Sermon
by R. F. lloyle, department chaplain.
Afternoon servire conducted by Rev.
H. D. Fisher, survivor of Quantrell
massacre. Sermon by Rev. Carl Swend-eopresident of Bethany college.
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MRS. KELLeY HAS COME

MILLER AT WORK.
Union

Work With
Under Protest.

Men

Him

Washington, July 27. W. A. Miller,
the assistant foreman of the book bindof the government
ing department resumed
his duties to
printing oliice.
day. Miller was assigned to his work
in charge of the men who have been
waging a vigorous campaign against
him, but the men, acting under the decision of the union, continued at work,
technically "under protest."
Secretary Dougherty of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders has
arrived here and has consulted with
the local union. President Tatum of the
brotherhood being detained by Illness.
No radical action of any sort is now
contemplated. Public Printer Palmer
and President Barrett of the local bookbinders' union differ in their statements
as to the consideration of the charges.
Mr. Palmer said today that the charges
are not being investigated and would
not be except under certain circum
stances, which he declined to specify.
Barrett says the charges are under investigation, pending which the union
does not intend to "force the public
printer's hand." It is also stated thai
it the public printer does not sustain
the charges the union will appeal di
rectly to the president to remove Miller
on the charges on which his expulsion
from the union was based.

JUMPED INTO OIL PIT.
llefuge Sought by an Engineer

at Time of Explosion.

New York, July 27. Two men are
known to be dead and six injured,, one
perhaps fatally, as the direct result of
the blowing out of a cylinder head of an
engine att iched to an ammonia pump in
the Jacob Kuppert Brewing company's
ice plant on Alexander avenue today.
One hundred and fifty men were at
work at the time and as soon as the engine stopped working the ammonia
Towed from the pump, the fumes spreading to all parts of the building. Patrol-ma- r
David J. C.oss was overcome by
the fumes while rescuing others and his
injuries may prove fata). The dead are
otto Smith, engineer, and John Vincin-sktireman.
L'pstairs the smell of the fumes carried warning and the employes rushed
to the roof a narrow stairway delaying
tiie few who were overcome. The assist .ant engineer. Chas. Katz, was on a
platform ovi v the engine when the explosion occurred, and jumped into a pit
filled with oil underneath
the engine,
where he remained more than two houis
before discovered.
was
unconscious
lie
and had been burned on the face. The
damage is trifling.
v,

She ileaehes St. Louis from
Niagara-on-the-Lak-

e.

Bt. Louis, July 27 Mrs. I. J. Kellev arrived last night from
Ont.. wti-i- v
l.er husband, 1). J. Kellev.
of New Y.,rk is sti.o; ing, he bt ing under
Indictment in tills state on the chatge of
Liislativ. brib"r.
Mrs.
is en h r wav 1o Jefferson
City to present the l.'tt-r- s received hv her
husband fiuni former Lieutenant Governor
John A. l.ee us evidence i:i the trial ot
Si natnr F.irrK under in.lieiment i?i
with the
which
DUG OUT OF
b gins Tuesday. lcghdative boodling,
'1 he lettrrs have been
's
to
expressed
atterre;s In St. Ix is and will re.
main In their keening untii thev are taken
to Jefferson Cit by .Mrs. Kelley. She has Twenty-fif- e
Youths Escape from
been snLpeenaed to apjvur as a witness,
but will ri train in St. Louis until she Is
House
of llefuge.
tnurnierted to appear.
Mrs. K ;h y went immediately to her hotel and rciuted to be inu rvlt wed.
New York.
July 27. More than a
sc ore of youths of the house of
refuge
Nii'nara-on-the-Lak-

cm-mctl-

her son Dick, who is visiting the family
of Mr. William Quigley.
The Christian Endeavor society of the
First Presbyterian church will give a
picnic at Vinewood Tuesday evening.
Mrs. H. W. Sharp, of Kansas
was a guest at the home of Mr. City,
and
Mrs. C. C. Baker on Sunday.
Mrs. M. A. Keele will go to Oklahoma
on Thursday to spend the remainder of
the summer.
Miss May Letter of Oakland, Cal., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Clara Daniels goes to Michigan
on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. B. Gibson returned today
from Kansas CitF where she has been
visiting friends for the past week.
Mr. J. H. Downing, of Hayes City,
spent a few days in Topeka last week.
Mr. Ira Day Graham has gone away
for an extensive trip.
Mrs. J. L. Williams of 1220 North
Madison street, left last Tuesday to
spend a month In Chicago.
Miss Louise Smith was the honor
guest at a party in Abilene on Thursday evening, given by Miss Anna War-fiel- d.
Mr. Clifford Histed was In Independence Saturday.
is visiting In
Miss Daisy Warner
Wichita.
Miss Kathryne Howe, who has been
spending a fortnight in Valencia, has
returned home.
Mrs. Bissell and Mrs. Tryon were the
hostesses at a birthday party on Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bissell, 125
street.
West Twenty-secon- d
Mrs. T. W. Bean and her children of
Kansas City are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Otto G. Miller.
Mrs. M. Nelson and Miss Minnie Ertel
leave Tuesday to spend a month in Raton, N. M.
Mr. Ross Tracy Is visiting in Emporia.
Mrs. F. M.Hale of Lawrence is spending a few dffys in Topeka.
Mrs. A. A. Stewart and nephew. Chas.
Keener, leave tonight for Coloac!6.
Mr. A. C. Markley has gone to Chicago on a business trip.

clotty

Sol Is dealing out caloric quite excessive;
It is hot.
Of the warmness of the hotness words

expressive
Can't be got.

the tree the green leaf waxeth.
Giving shade to Jjim that axeth,
But the least exertion taxeth
Quite a lot.
Mr. arfd Mrs. Albert Patten entertained at dinner at the Blower house
On

Sunday, their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. L. K. Myers, Mr. B. E. Sunny, Mr.
E. W. Wilson, and Mr. W. I. Barry.
Mrs. Frank Crane entertained
informally on Friday evening for Mrs.
Arthur Murphy, of Kansas City. Mrs.
Murphy and her daughter Miriam will
return home on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bowman and
their son W'illard, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bower and
Mr. William Macferran will leave on
Wednesday for a summer outing. Mrs.
Bowman and Willard go to St. Paul.
Mrs. Bower to Denver. Mrs. Scott to
CKAXKTETTEK.
Omaha, and Mr. Bowman, Mr. Bower. RECEI YEP
Mr. Macferran and Mr. Scott to Pelican Rapids, Minn., for fishing. Mr Governor Bailey Warned by Unknown Man in Paola.
Baldwin, of Peoria, will join them at
St. Paul.
The latest crar.k letter received by
Governor Bailey is the" following from
Notes and Personal Mention.
Paola Saturday:
"Governor W. J. Bailey: This letter
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hurd and Miss
Kathleen Moreland, who have been must beandreadthe by Governor ofBailey in
Kansas
legislature
to person
taking aarelake
trip from
immediately. No clerk or private secnow in St. Paul Chicago
Duluth,
and leave retaries
are allowed to read ft Danger.
there this week for Yellowstone park.
"I know the facts that I am going to
Mr. Paul Mmlvane arrived
tell you in this letter to be true and
from Arlington, Colo., to visit yesterday
his
ents. Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Mulvane. par- only an inquiry with the help of the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams spent wealthiest people of Kansas and any
out
Sunday in Grantville as guests of Mr other will do any goodof ina finding
destruction
the exact description
and Mrs. Charles Kleinhans.
Mr.
Moore has returned from of all native American people, also a
a shortRalph
few of the best class of the native
visit in Chicago.
Mr. L. E. Myers
Germany and Rusreturned from Chi- American, England,
cago Saturday night aeccompanied by sia, Sweden, and the rest of Europe.
Mrs. Myers. They are at the Throop. Have constructed immense structures
Mr. Ernest Council of Lincoln, Neb., of what is called mind controlling magis In Topeka tor a few days.
netism or wireless electricity. There's
countries
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Knowles and billions of In those three
Miss Mabel Knowles will go to EuTeka horse-powe- r.
They call kill in one-ha- lf
Lake on Tuesday to spend the remain- a second 600,000 soldiers on the battleder of the week.
field in any part of the world. Or in
Miss Bess Hayden started home from one second can kill the whole or
of the population of Kansas from
Danville, Illinois, today.
Mrs. Mendel Reinbach leaves tomor- where they stand without taking a step.
row for Illinois accompanied by her They're going to kill every living
in the last three years
children, Helen and Otto. Mrs. Chas. American andmurdered
150.000 American
Swan and daughter Margaret will stay have quietly
get a letter safe-l- v
with Miss Reinbach and Miss Edna dur- people will you please R.
Shafter in San
William
to General
ing Mrs. Reinbach's absence.
the governDr. and Mrs. L. M. Powell and their Francisco telling- him that
up
children will leave on Thursday for ment has been disabled and to put for
wireless
electricity
large works of
Ludington, Michisan.
a
burning
ItJs
purposes.
Mrs. John Lawrence Work returned electrocuting
to Meriden todav after a few davs" visit kind of electricity .and. will burn out
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram anv thought that is curious.
watching
"European detective are
Bergen.
almost. Some
Miss Nell Small who has been the you Governor every stepAmerican
famthem have married
guest of Miss Grace Weiss will return of
ilies. Make you inquiries with at least
to her home in Atchison tomorrow.
American states with wealth
Mrs. J. P. Griswold and her daughter, thirty-tw- o
your friends unknow,
help. Four
Mary Dallas Gage, expect to leave on to
one
don't inquire who they are. No
Thursday for Ludington, Mich.
them.
knows
Only a trusty and reliable
Mr. Everett Dallas of Kansas City
his aunt, Mrs. J. P. Yankee.
spent Sunday with
n
"P. S. You don't know the cost of this
Griswold.
.
Mr. Clarence M. Horner came home letter."
the south where he has
Fridayforfrom
HAD TO PLAY STANDING.
the past year, and will be the
been
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Horner, until next Friday when he goes At Leavenworth Banda Rossa Bid
to Kansas City to remain.
Not Have Chairs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Palmer leave toEd Howe, who i3 a band fiend, has the
morrow for Spring Lake, Michigan.
following in the Atchison Globe: The
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Morgan spent editor
of the Globe went to Leavenworth
Not
Sunday at Eureka Lake.
yesterday to hear the Banda Rossa.LeavW. Wilder, more
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
than three hundred and
Mrs. Evelyn Lewis, Mrs. Sheldon and enworth people turned out tofifty
hear the
Mrs. Lawrence will go to Eureka Lake
which was given in the baseon Saturday. Mr. Wilder wvlll return concert,
ball park. There was a good game of
Monday, the others remaining for about ball in the park at 1 o'clock, and when
two weeks.
we arrived, the ball crowd was just
Mrs. C. B. Reed was called to Stercoming out.
on
illness
of
the
No platform tor the musicians had
Saturday by
ling, Kan.,
two-thir-

J'

Banta Fe, Koclt Island and Burlington Unite at Denver.

Denver. Colo.. July 1:7. It is considered probable that tne Sar.ta Fe, the
Burlington and the Rock Island' will
unite in building a new passenger station in Denver, in prcf-reto paying
an increased rental at the union station.
Shot by Town Marshal.
Sarcoxie, Mo.. July 27. Isaac Oearhart, a
young farmer, was shot and Instantly killed bv Town Marshal Stumrt late Saturday
night. Gearhart and several companions
had spent the day in town and were drinkWhen they started for home they
ing.
The marshal attempt-!- d
Decame boisterous.
to head off the party, but was run over
led knocked down. He fired Into the
;rowd and killed Gearhart instantly.
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Thats the Sense of Taste
cpmmpn.fstse tobay

been erected, but carpenters
began
erecting one as soon as the ball players
were off the field. It was a hastily constructed affair, and Sorrentino's men refused to play in it, as no chairs were
provided. The men stood in the shade
of the grand stand, and gave the concert. There was a good deal of "kicking," which we rather enjoyed, as it was
none of our funeral. Old Angelo, the interpreter for Sorrentino, was furious but
Sorrentino himself was good natured.
During a recent three weeks' engagement in St. Louis, the band played three
hundred different selections.

3
Colorado Flyer
FE.
Topeka to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and
Denver, daily.
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STRANGE LAW.

car

sleepers-ch- air

drawing--roo-

library-smokin-

car.
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Leave Topeka in the evening.
Arrive Colorado next forenoon.
Quick luxurious convenient popular.
Another fast Colorado train now leaves Topeka on
the Santa Fe every morning, LOW RATE EXSummer.
CURSIONS
Ask for free copy of "A Colorado Summer" ;
it tells all about vacation outings in Colorado.

Fertilizer Company Will Be
"Kegulated" in Kaunas.

--

all

In order that manufacturers of fertilizer
may discover that the Kansas legislature
has been "regulating" them, the state
board of agriculture is sending out to a
list of 50 farm papers a copy of this law,
C. T. A.,
with the following letter:
together
"In order that a law enacted by the
fc S.
A.
T.
F. Ry., Topeka.
Kansas legislature at its recent session,
T.
M.
Or
North Topeka.
JAMES,
of
Jr.,
the
and
sale
manufacture
regulating
commercial fertilizers, may be brought to
the attention of the manufacturers and
those handling these commodities in Kansas, I am inclosing a copy of the same,
with the suggestion that it might be rendering a service to the public if you kindZZZZZcZZZZZZ.
JZ2ZZZ2ZZZZZ
ly give it space in your excellent journal.
"So doing wiil help to advise those whom
Srvlco Exclusively
most largely concerns, many of
the law
Passtngsr
whom might otherwise be entirely ignorant of its existence."
This law was introduced by RepresentaBuine Man to build aphis
t For nerves.
tive Schermerhorn
for some dark and
vjfT V
suaiierea
bloody purpose. He never consulted with
the state board of agriculture about it, but
Three aailinm each week between
went ahead and made the board the chief
Chicago, Frankfert, Charlevoix,
executive officer in its enforcement. Had
Petoskey, Harbor Spring, and
it not been' by accident, it is likely that
Mackinac Island, connecting for
the board would never have discovered
.Detroit, iiuttalo, etc. Booklet in.
'
that any such bill had become a law. One
JOS. BEROLZHE1M, Q. P. A.,
of the officers of the board run across
the law a few days ago while looking for
TIME.
Chicago.
the
in
else
statute book.
something
The law provides that the manufacturer
of fertilizer must print on the package the
number of pounds contained therein, the
correct chemical analysis, and must de- - posit with the board a glass jar containing
two pounds of the mixture.
But T;he part of the law which hurts
worst is the section requiring that manufacturers of fertilizer obtain a license to
sell their product and pay Jiu therefor. The
monev gots to the bo.ird and is available,
for making ar.alvsis of the fertilizers to see
that thev"on are kept up to the standard
the outside of the package.
specified
If the law is violated the hoard is authorized to institute proceedings in court
may be
and a penalty of from $2'i0 to i
JL'1
by use of
imposed. Any person injured
recover
also
can
fertilizer rot duly licensed
a Judgment.

T. L. KING,

JuSSZlM!!1
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FKOM OCEAN TO OCEAN.
First Trip in Automobile Has Been

Completed.
New York. July 7. Dr. H. Nelson
Jackson, of Burlington, Vt., and Sewall
Broadway and 63d St.. N. Y. City.
R. Crocker, his chauffeur, today comTelephone in Every Room.
pleted an automobile trip across the
Roftme fl.OO per Day and Upwards.
continent, which began at San FranA fine library of 1
The Empire haa
cisco May 23.
ong been the fa
litrfttnr
It is the first time that an automobile choice
hotel
vorite
for
for
the
exclusive
tourists visiting; the
has made the trip from ocean to oce.in. use
of
our
guests.
A bull terrier named Bud, which Dji,
metropolis.
noted for the excellence of
Jackson picked up in Idaho, made th-- itsRestaurant
cuisine. Its efficient service and mod
journey to New York with him.
erate prices.
From Grand Cen
A greater number
tral station take
Employment Bureau Shut XT p.
of street cars pass
cars
marked
New York, July 27. More than a
the Hotel Empire
"Broadway to Fct
score of places in Manhattan and Lee
Ferry" and
than any other
licensed as employment reach Hotel
Brooklyn
Empire
hotel In the city.
bureaus have been ordered to cease in seven minutes.
beFrom all Ferries. Bteamboats and Ocean
business by the mayor's secretary
walk short block to Elevated
cause of reports that they have been Steamers and
take "9th Ave. to 59th" street,
Railway
found to be currying on an immoral from
which hotel is
walk.
business. It is asserted that many of 10 minutes
to Principal Theaters and Shops.
the proprietors are affiliated with the
W . JUlirxSUJN-V!- L
liNIM, irop.
lower class of politicians. A list of the
of the proprieplaces, with the names sent
to the distors, probably will be
action.
for
further
trict attorney

HOTEL EMPIRE.

Randall's island tunneled under and
through the 35 feet high and two feet
thick wail surrounding the building today and five succeeded in escaping. A
dozen others who were discovered in
the act of escaping submitted to
and seven who tried to get awayarrest,
were
captured. Two hud swam almost to
the Manhattan shore across the channel. Two more were
in Liltls
Hell Gate, into whichcaught plunged,
another was caught In thethey
water trying
to swim to Ward's inland, and still
another was caught hiding in a cornfield
outside the house of refuge.
The escape was made by means of a.
wooden shed which had been built as
a tool house and storehouse against the
inside of the wall surrounding
the
house of refuge. It contained a lot of
tools
diggers'
that the boys put into
ue
The leaders enlisted about twenty-fiv- e
youths in the attempt. Their ages
range from 18 to 10 years.
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her lost powers and it is believed she
Bar Harbor, Me., July 27. The United
will recover from her physical
injuries. States battleship Kearsarge arrived at Bar
hen her husband found she could
talk Harbor at 5:42 o'clock Saturday afternoon
to him rationally he wept for
Joy.
and dropped anchor in the upper harbor
at 6:13 o'clock.
A Silver Mounted Neck.
All day the shore path had been thronged
27with people anxiously watching the eastY?rk'
JuIy
Flaurand
August
horizon for the first glimpse of the
ern
of this city, who had the vertebra of
his neck shattered while
ship, but it was not until 5 o'clock
near famous
diving
immense hull appeared out of the
that
city Island, has be?n subjected to a mist her
the east. Coming full speed the
in
successful operation in which the pieces ship entered
the harbor and passed the
of the brok"n bone were
the squadron at anchor, then
replaced with other ships cf
s.lver. After Flaurand recovered
the upper harbor, was anchto
proceeding
the operation his neck was put from
in a ored.
Needles at 1:35 p. m. on
"We
the
left
plaster cast and he is expected to recover. The broken vertebra
July 17, and Mount Desert rock at
was much Friday,
12:30 o'clock today, covering the distance of
rsplintered.
2,iK
miles in nine days, four and
one-qua-

'.

Preacher Assaulted.

Pure Water

Neb.. July 27. The Rev.
Falmyra,
William Van Buren, pastor of the Methodist- church here, was assaulted last
night while returning from church,
knocked down and beaten by unknown
Phillips' famous mineral
men. The assault is supposed to be the
of his activity as a member of
result
water
delivered
your
ter hours, an average speed of 13.15 miles ' gle accident to the machinery or a stop of the town board in closing business
una. one is reaay for acuon.
houses on Sunday. Two members of the
any
to huiir." fcMid LilD.alll nemDIiill.
and
door
health
carried
When
she
was
she
lett
a
pure
Portsmouth
little
attained
The
board recently resigned and the feeling
speed
over 15highest
knots an hour and the slowest was 1.640 tons of coal. She now has on board against the minister has been bitter.
ful.
10.
the trip the ship 410 tons, consuming 1.230 tons on the voyThree times during on
135
betons daily. As her
account of
was slowed down, once
age, an average of
Full
Turns.
1,591
tons,
coal
is
an
and
but
twice
of
in
Running;
the
iceberg,
carrying capacity
vicinity
ing
PROF. J. W. PHILLIPS
on account of a very thick fog. Head winds some coal was taken on deck.
number-o- f
new
July 27. Awere
Pitt.burg,
has demon- men
and thick weather retarded the speed cf The trip ofa the Kearsarge
introduced
Cleveland
from
maincan
her
class
the ship and under favorable conditions strated that
ship of
T
Proprietor.
13
into the McKeesport Tin Plate plant at
she would have covered the distance in tain an average speed of more than to
Vue last night and the officials
Port
knots on a long voyage without injury
less than ir.e days.
612
Hemphill says that he could her machinery: that her coal carrying ca- claimed that the ten mills were runCaptain
on a return trip at once and beat the pacity is adequate for a trip of four thou- ning full turns today.
start
record made on this voyage. Since tne sand miles under full speed: that in time
53 days ago she of war ships of her class can cross th
Ten thousand demons gnawing at
Kearsarge left New York
Denmark and Eng- ocean and engage an enemy at once; that one's vitals couldn't be much
has visited Germany.
worse than
8,200
has been at the Kearsarge is one of the most perfect the tortures of
miles,
steamed
land, has
piles. Yet there's
City Ticket Office. tnlou racia
sea 24 days and in port 29 days, and dur- - ships in the world and fully equal to any a cure. Doan'sitching
Ointment never fails.
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New York. July 27. Ten
days ago
Mrs. Bridget Hurley
of Bayonne, N. J.,
who was ill and demented,
was
leaning
out of a window on the third floor
of
her home. She lost her balance and fell
stone pavement. No doubt was
ff It by the hospital
that the
shock would prove physicians
fatal. Now they
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The Battleship Crossed the Atlantic in Nine Days.
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